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SlEZE?_~~~O~~ OF TZARE EARTHS ON ,4NION EXCHANGE RESINS 

llll, _AXl!ON IZWHANGE BEHAVIOUR OF THE RARE 

., ED CO&?&KlP~~S~ WITH! ETHYLENEDIAMINETETRAACETIC ACID’ 

- llniis%~q a)ff &Exe separationi of the rare earth elements is closely related to the 
all~&Qpmtt 08 kirm excbge chromatography. Separation on cation exchange resins 

by &i&&In Wiil& tie a&l 06 completig agentslD3 was fully investigated by several _ 
aunt&om zumxll b aJhrezGily become a standard method of identification and isolation for 
F llaumues mull acti&fd’es+.. The behaviour of rare earths on anion exchange 
e b m&iill rmojnr beem l!iWle tivestigated, probably because of the weak tendency 
of &ese m&a& to) f&m complexes: with inorganic ligands. Lanthanides are not ab- 
~d~~~xr@@basi&auGon! excfiange resin from solutions in HW, or from solutions 
irrm lEW& aumdl l&S& omer a whole, range of concentrationss. Only a rather weak 
e = 00sezuedl Tom solixtions of such salts as sulphites’, sulphates, thio- 
sam@lh&~~ m&&es; Wdl *atesP;, and thiocyanates O. Rare earth elements form strong 
-es_.. rmwtih nlff meearti.~v~ ~l+a,r~p wi+h CPVPI-11 nmmnir licmnilc Thic fart nnenc ~~~~~~~~~~” -___= -- --oy-_-. - -a-p-,, . . .._*A ._.Y - “rG.A V’bG.AUV ~~~““U”. a 11-u ILcUb ‘p”‘u 

mp tRm pm%- 08 sepam&ikag l&nthanides on anion eschange resins. As is known, 
iiml &ttlri&e sx#lhmlG&& 08 px 1-81 2.x the sequence of elution from the anion exchange 
mk ihm c&ate ffom iis; i& concordance with the order of increasing atomic numberl”, 11. 

-q*seW bs; 0een obt&ed ia the, case of elution of lanthanides with 0.x3 n/r 
&i&G= aciidl fliro~nm %=x-z ani& exchange resin in the form of d&odium ethylenedi- 
zlWGmW&WWtialtie! ((NzQll&))“’ W&en: using a Na,H,Y solution adjusted to pH 11.7 
& &mx-E ms& lhrmdmmatb~d ~+h the c5av-n~ crrllt+irrn\ Mrccrwc Awn R or rav-r~~l3 

vlr--------- . . ..A..AIY ilVLUC~VII/ .Ls.IUUAA..s i-i.42 u-XL-Y . . .&I. ) 

lhumewm,, zascetikd Olimti ytbikm is eluted before europium, as in the case of elution 
fl&m ati ez&xaunge Ires&_ 

&rn eaurl.liie~ woxl!P iilr was found that when Na,H,Y solution in acetate buffer of 
pJf3 s-6 4 Au&bexrl&te HI%&aool anion eschange resin pretreated with the same 
sx&RU&nm Wexre! d,, eexi&m was separated from promethium, cerium appearing first 
ti *elltmatte.. -h altttempt was: made to) explain this sequence of elution from the point 
off aw Q$ h_h! szaJhrnm_w ~nn~dxarn~~ d7 the. t-3~0 earfh ~nmnln~nc ~+h*tlnn&Ikmminn- r&+h J. _V-..u_4’ VA .._u C-I “LULII b”*I*yAL..bJ . . I LS1 G rrly *~IIcIu_IoA**1L*~- 

Itemcee alcia ((Im~Y)),, wti&-ais:&. Iknown -increase monotonically from lanthanum 
ttaD lhmtt6x5mnmn, B%lnrt&er 5lIlWestigat~onslo: carried out as static equilibrations as well as 

- JI?@lr_. Il.. sot’ u&x. F. 
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column .experiments have corroborated the tfsct tiat iirn &llniis memn itlh& < 
coefficients .of .the lanthanides of the ~oeki.um ~groqp hanease :as ti&.e a&& ~~WIU&EUS 

,. increase : La < ,Ce < Pm < Eu. Yet., the :separxutkn IEacHior ((t&e r;nita(a, (off ttlhe d&&G&m+ 

tion coefficients. of two elements) 
,value (Fig. I). This indicates ithat 

stability constants of complexes plays the rnzlaiiin E&Z.. llhmtxwtetr,, lbr ithe y+ikbmm 

group, it has been found l7 that in these coondirl5ons tie :flffimrmiiQ d(o ltlhe %on N , 

resin increases in the order Y;b -< Y < E3o < Jl%,, ke.. ~~oaodliiarg dxo &he a off iilhe 

atomic number. The ,differences between the wailrues (off tie &d.db~&iiaxm axd@kiirmft 

,observed were 4unexpectedly great. Work has Ibeen nqu&kntfieuu iiun corrtdler ti ~S~~~~xctktik 
_n_____*_ ‘-- x-T_ lnr x7 :___ more fully the ,he’naviour ,of the rare ear&h @Wiqp cek~exnas nun xv4;a~~ltn.~ IL tiq_ ziixi%iii 

The results of the preliminary expeSiments ihave lbem w&&l iirm a Ibettiixz ltu~ iiAl~ 
editor of Chemia A.naZityczmP. 

The ion exchange resin 

The strongly basic ,anion 4exch~ge resin Amlbddie ~I~-$oD (off @Ihe ~v_@l- 

benzene type, possessing ;function~ grxqps cotf tie -~+((CE!&J)~):, w,, ~~mdlis UIMY& JTihe 
,exchange capacity lof the :stror@y tbasic :groqps ((ZJ) zun~3 32~ tioUzalJl @~dhanr@e e 
(&) had been .deterrnined previously =a ;aina haid ~EBIU dk~d ti bf2 3-p 3~33 sa(6, 

” 
mecluiv./g of the dry resin ,JCl-] respec(tkeIy.. ‘IlJ.hese cdkta .%Jbw itkit &line dbdbddb 

1: IRA-400 used %lere contained only :a very :smarlo. zt~&rnk&~~ (off ttIk WIS&@ lkkk @RDUR~S 
.and .could be .regarded as monofun&ionaU. At tisrt tie ii:onu ~~&MUQ$Z e ikm iittrs, 
:chloride form, was dried in the ,a&r,, ground iin :a lb- .&~wENII aumdl ilk- 



to a particle size of 0 < 0.07 mm ( -00 mesh). From this fraction a suspension ‘in 
distilled water was prepared in a big beaker. Four fractions were collected according 
to the time of settling: within o - S, S - 15, 15 - 30 and 30 - 60 min. This Jast 

fraction was used for all the experiments. In order to eliminate possible imputities, 
Ll-- 2-- __,-l_---_ ---:- . ..-- L---A-l -__-,--,,‘__,l_. . ..zLL ^_.--_- -AT - XT UP, 
me 1uIl exxluange xxz5lll was LlWLcxl sucG~531\~cly \Vll.ll tf.Gt35 01 1 LV ILLI, I N xaoii, 

I N HCl, washed with deionized water and transformed to the [H,Y”-] form :by 
passing 0.2 M of Na,H,Y solution until no Cl- ions could be detected in the ef%luent. 
The density of the dry ion exchange resin (dj) was determined by the pycnometric 
method {with benzene) ; it amounted to I -21 g of the dry resin @I,Y2-J per ml. The 
bed density (&) was determined by measuring the volume of the bed formed in a 
graduated cylinder from a knowu weight of the dry ion esch<ange resin after it had 
1- _ __ _--1. ~__ ---_ 3 z-- 32-2.291 -II -___ L__ -B-2_ 1---z&.__ _--__-L-B L- - --K - _z *t - LI-_ -__2- Deen suomergea m alsciuea water. ISIS uensl~y amuunreu LO u.;jzo g ox me ary resm 

[H2Y”-] per ml of the bed. 

Disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate was prepared from commercial’ Na,H,Y l zH@ 
by purifying it with the aid of the BLAEDEL AKD KXIGHT methodID. A stock 0.3 M 
solution was prepared by dissolving 37.21 g of pure Na,H,Y-aH,O in 500 nil of 

deiotied water. Solutions of ot’ner concentrations were prepared from the stock 
solution by dilution. All the other reagents were of Analytical Grade. The pH vdues 

of’ the Na,H,Y solutions were withiu the range 4.55 - 4.70. 

The followi.+ radioactive tracers were used : 

wlC~ (Ty2 = 30 y), %Xa (15.0 h), 3oY (65 h), IdOLa (40 h) , 1We (~85 
I__ _*\ x:F 
txg.2 q, rm (2.6 371, m,:sEu (12.2 yj, ISGd (18.0 KJ, ZbTi (73.5 Gj, XSI_io 

170Trn (127 dj, lb99 17Vb (33 d ; 4.2 d) and ?Lu (7.0 d). 

d), re2Pr 

(27.3 hj, 

The radioactive tracer5 : lWs, l”Ce, “‘Pm and lBp* l=Eu were supplied ,by 
Soyuzchim-export, Soviet Union. The others were prepared by irradiating the 
appropriate oxides df spectral purity (Johnson, Matthey “Specpure”) with neutrons 
in the Polish reactor “EWA”. 

A.fhnwahc 
--ryu., -- 

The column was made of a glass tube 2.2 mm in diameter, of which the lower endwas 
thinner;, a piece of polyethylene pipe was attached to this end. The ion exchange 
resin bed was supported by a glass-wool plug which estended exactly to the upper 
edge of the thinner part of the column. ,4t the top the column was widened to fadilitate 
iktroduction:of the mixture to be separated. The height of the ion exchange resin&bed 
was altered according to actual needs. The scheme of the drop collector -is shown Z.n 
-I.?.’ 
rlg..Z:.The, top of the coiumn (Kl was connected by a ru'b'ber pipe 40 a burette :(@j 
conthg the eluaut. The eluant was supplied to the column .under a pressure approx- 
imately equal to thi: difference between the levels of mercury in the separating fun- 
nels (IV) and (R). The drops leaving the column were collected on an impregnated 
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the burette and the time were noted. Ry making a similar note at the end of the experi- 
ment the volume.of the drop and the exact flow rate could be calculated. The dried 
drops were numbered, cut out from the band by means of a pattern and placed in 
standard plexiglass holders. The activity was measured with the aid of.an end-window 
P_:_-- nfl21i-__ --__-A-- Tl_- -l----I- ---------Ll:-, 1.- ---L:-.,l-., ----:_-- 
uelger--lv~uller c;ULlIl Lcx. Ille weIIleIlLs r;urr-esyuIlulrlg LU yalLlCUlaI .llla.~l1Ila of the dii- 

tion curve were identified by detertiining T v2 and the maximum energy of /? ‘particles 
or by comparison with” &&on curves obtained under similar conditions for single 
elements. 

RESULTS ,4ND DISCUSSION 

Distribzttio9z coegicients a9zd the clzarge of co9n$Zex io92.5 

If the ion, whose ion exchange is being investigated, is present in trace am0unt.s 
the exchange isotherm is as a rule linear. Then, on the basis. of the. elution curves 
obtained in conditions of complete equilibrium between the ion eschange resin and 
the. solution, the distribution coefficients of the substances being separated can be 
calculated with the aid of the plate theorysOp’l. The weight distribution coefficient 
(the amount of the substance per gram of the dry ion exdhange resin divided by the - 

amount of the substance per millilitre of the solution) isgiven by the equation: 

where Umax = 

il= 
u mrcx - (U, + Tr) 

,Mr 
(I) 

volume of the effluent when the concentration of the substance 
reaches its maximum 

UrJ = dead volume of the column (the amount of the solution between the 
lower level of the resin bed and the outlet of the column) 
free volum_e of the resin bed 

mass of the dry ion exchange resin in the column (in g). 

The free volume V is20 the volume occupied by the liquid phase in the resin bed 
and can be calculated from the equation : 

T7 = TJE 
0 -2) 

where V z - vnllrme nf thP recin her-l (ill ml\ ..----_ . ._-_1___ _A _*a_ L _-_a * YVY \“’ I “‘, 

4 = ,den&ty of the bed (gram of dry resin per n+ilitre of the bed) 

C = density of the dry resin (gram of dry resin per millilitre). 

If we assume that only one species of.‘cotiples ions (Xv-) is present in the solu- 
tion tind that, the ion exchange resin iscompletely saturated with Aa- ions,‘then the 
exchange.reaction can be expressed by the following equation: 
. . ., : ,.,>’ 

aXv- + vR,A + aRvX + vAa- 
.: 

The expr?ssion for the’stability constant is then: 

(3) 

J. Chrowdog., 7 (1962) 9%1 I I 
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Activity coefficients in the resin phase are difficult to compute; their ratio, however, 
should be an approsimately constant value under given conditions, so that they can 
be grouped together with the stability constant. Activity coefficients in dilute solu- 
tions are nearly equal to unity so that: 

(4) 

If the concentration in a solution is espressed as mole per litre and the concentration 
in the ion exchange resin phase as mole per litre of the bed then: 

is the volume distribution coefficient (the amount of the substance per ml of the bed 
divided by the amount of the substance per ml of the solution). It, is easy to se& that 

PLzAI = constant in view of the fact that the X * ion is present in trace amounts; By 
re-grouping and differentiating equation (4) the expression : 

is obtained, and from this the charge of the investigated comples ion can be deter- 
mined. 

This method, which was given by I<RAUS AXD NELSOK~, has also been applied 
repeatedly by other authors*. 

n_ _-__-- L__ - -_l_*~_- l-S 9 f :_ _.____ Because me relarion u = e 1s given, ecpitioii (5) can be rewritten in ihe form: 

(6) 

,,... I . ,C,,,~* w 

lcT3 10-2 10-l cw2-I 
Molarity of NapH2Y 

Fig. 3. Distribution coefficients of the lanthanides in the system: Amherlite IR_4-406 (I-ICY’-) - 
Xap=Y aq. 

f. Chrotttaiog., 7 (1962) gS--1 x I 
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A ‘plot of lg il vs. lg [Au-] should be a straight line with a slope equal to : 

V 
- -* 

a 

As can be seen in I?&. 3: for all the lanthanides the relation between lg il and lg 
[H,Ye-] is linear with a slope equal to 0.50 & 0.01. For em-opium the absolute value 
of the slope is slightly greater and amounts to -o.gS. Hence it follows that with 
Na,H;Y at pH 4.55-4.70 all the lanthanides form only one kind of complex ion 
with the same charge equal to --I. They are eiidently ions of the LnY- type, which 
is in agreement with the results of the spectrophotometric and potentiometric in- 
vestigations carried out by MOELLER et CZZ,~~~~*. 

Selectivity 

The exchange affinity of the ion to the ion exchange resin depends in the first place on 
its charge and on the radius of the hydrated ion. In the system anion exchange resin- 
solution of metal ions + reagent forming complexes of negative charge with the 
ions, differences between the distribution coefficients can in principle be expected in 
three cases : 

‘/-\‘wr?x _._ -‘-.A t-: 
\a) vvnen certain metals form complex ions of different charge. 
(b) When under given conditions the position of the equilibrium between a free 

metallic ion and a complex ion (dissociation of the complex) is different for different 
components of the mixture. 

(c) When metallic ions form complexes of equal charge but of different degrees of 
hydration. 

Under the conditions prevailing in the present work (pH = 4.55-4.70) prac- 
tically x00 u/o of every lanthanide exists in the form of a complex ion. ivioreover-as 
shown above -all the lanthanides form complex ions of the same charge: --I. 

Differences observed between the distribution coefficients would indicate greatly 
differing degrees of hydration of complex ions LnY-. 

In Fig. 4 the logarithms of the distribution coefficients of the lanthanides (in 
0.01 M Na,H,Y) are plotted as a function of the atomic number. 

We quote for comparison the relative values of the distribution coefficients ob- 
tained on elution of lanthanides from the Dowex-go XIz cation eschange resin with 
cc-hydroxyisobutyric acid at 87 O 3, and the solubilities of complex salts NaLnY given 
by MARSHES. 

The behaviour of the lanthanides in the system Amberlite IRA-4oo-Na,H,Y aq. 
is rather unusual. 

The distribution coefficients of the cerium group increase according to the in- 
crease of the atomic number, and for the yttrium group they decrease in the same di- 
rection.Thus there is no monotonical relation ‘between the distribution coefficient and 
the atoniic riumber or the ionic radius respectively, which is the case in the separation 
of l,anthar$de~s on cation exchange resins, .It is interesting to note the distinct correla- 
tion between thevalues’of the distributioncoefficients and the solubility of ‘thesalts’of 

.’ J. Chvomatog., 7 (1962) 9%-III 
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the Me(I) LnY type (Me(I) -alkali metal). According to MARSHY!, the solubility, .of 
such salts first .diminishes and then increases according to. the increase of the atomic’ 
number, in .the order.: La > Ce > Pr > Nd >. Sm < Gd C. Dy c Y .< ,Er c Y,b,, 
with a minimum in the vicinity of SmiEu (see Fig. 4). The cation of :Amberlite 

x 

t IO3 

Atomic numb&, 2 

Fig. 4. Some properties of th’c lanthanides as a fu,n&on of the atomic nu&ber: -o-o- o- 
Distribution coel3icients in the system : Amberlite IRA-400 (II,Y2-) -’ 0.01 M Na,N,Y’aq.‘ 
70: - •I - - •I - Relative distribution coefficients (Gd taken as standard), in ,the system : Dowes 
50 Sr:! - ar-hydrosyisobutyric acid aq.’ at S7O. From ref.3. - A-A- A -, Solubility’ of the 

complex salts NaLnY. From ref.zb. 
,, 

‘, 

IRA-400 resin is of the -N+(CH,) e type, thus being a quaternary ammonium’base. 
Bearing in mind the known analogies between alkali metals and ammonium ions as. 
well as their, alkyl derivatives,, it can be assumed that the trend of solubility altera- 
tions of salts of the RN(CH,),LnY and Me(I) LnY types should be similar. It is very 
evident that the maximum affinity to the ion exchange resin corresponds to the 
minimum solubility. An analogous correlation between, the. affinity of. the ions 
W&-i- C’Q”, Sr3+- -&3+. to +hn cr,lehnn;m catiGr: ~~~~h~~rnaa rncin cant-l the S&biE?.y rrrg ) LIIIG JuAyAA”A‘*I, bAbIIc&II~U Lb.3111 c&A&U 

of the sulphates.of these metals has been observed by GREGOR AND FREDRRICK~~. 
If, in a series of lanthanides some properties are discussed as a function of the 

atomic number then a break at 2 = 64 often occurs. Amongst other properties, this has 
been observed for the values of the crystal ionic radn “27, the distribution coefficients for, 
the .extraction with the ,system. tributyl, ,phosphateHNOs aq.@, stability ,constant 
values of complexes with H,Y, .r,z-diaminocyclohexanetetraacetic acid ‘and nitrilotri- 
rrr.a*;n c1#&l15:29 -awlA ~Fn%-+l-l*-*&4-;hncz n$ mclvimn r\m +haz. nl,,+;nn. ,-,~rt,a~ Frnm nn+;nn uIb~LA~‘cLbIU UllU &VI LIA-iz y"aILI"*lJ "A **ALI***~Acb "II ,L.**L. 'UAULAVII uuI*ba *A."~II;wucA"I. 

exchange resin@. This has generally been. brought into ,relation with the, effect of 
the half-filled 4f shell of gadoliniurn.~ As canbe seen in Fig. 4,, the breakinthe order. 
of the distribution coefficients in the system examined in the :present work- is ,very. 

i J. Clwonzatog., 7 (1962) g8-Irr 
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sharp; It occurs, however, at the position of europium, and gadolinium clearly 
belongs to the yttrium group. The unusual course of the curve lg A-Z is undoubt- 
edly connected’ with the changes of such properties of the complex ion that are 
responsible for the affinity to the anion exchange resin. On the basis of the data 
___-I-1 - *-_?_‘111__ -1 *l_- mr-IT\ T -T7 --,A.- :A_ -^I l_- -~~----~ A.l_-L 
quoreaaboveconcerningt'rlesolu~iliry 01 me~v~e(rj ~nx sal~s1~cau ue assumea LI~L 

the interaction between water molecules and the LnY- ion is strongest for the ex- 
treme lanthanides, and weakest for the middle members of the series. The most 
strongly hydrated ions are at the same time the most weakly absorbed by the ion 
exchange resin, which is in agreement with the theory of GREGOR~O. The reason for 
the great differences between the degree of hydration of the complex ions is not quite 
clear. As is known31 trivalent lanthanides differ only very slightly in their affinity 
2_- 1.X _ _ _I_ ._ IOl- rile calz10ll exc'nange resins. 

Should the LnY-‘ions have an identical structure for all the rare earths, it could 
be expected that their distribution coefficients would be very similar. Yet, these 
differences are in fact unexpectedly great (e.g. the distribution coefficients of europium 
and lutetium differ from each other by two orders of magnitude). From what has been . 

said above it may-be concluded that the structure of the LnY- ion may undergo 
some changes with respect to the quality of the central ion. 

m, 1 ne anion of ei’nyieneciiam~etetraaceiic acid is a potenf-iauy hexadentaie 

ligand. ~'UHEELWRIGI-IT eC ~~2.~6 pointed out that when the stability constant values of 
LnY- complexes are plotted as a function of atomic number a break in the curve is 
observed at the position of gadolinium. They have put forward the assumption 
that Yi- acts as a hctiadentate hgand for light lanthanides (up to and including .Gd),. 
and for the remaining ones as a pentadentate ligand, while the sixth coordination 
place is -occu$ed by a water molecule. On the basis of investigations carried out with 
LX t -3 3 me ala of several physicochemical methods ana, among others, of investigations of 
dehydration of compounds :of the ‘Me(I) LnY ,and ‘HLnY types, and of the inter- 
pretation. of- absorption spectra in the infra-red, MOELLER et al.= have come’to the 
coriclusion~Jthat ,in these complexes a -free carboxyl group occurs and that the com- 
plex anion can be represented by the formula [LnY(H,O)]-. Investigations of the 
spectra in the infra-red, however, were carried out only for neodymium and yttrium 
compounds.. A comparison of the data from the literature with the results of the 
present: work has led us to put forward the following hypothesis of the structurai 
changes of the complex ion and the afhnity to the ion exchange resin.. 

From the statistical point of view Y*- is, in principle, for:lanthanum, a penta- 
dentate ligand, the sixth coordination place being occupied by a water molecule. 
Owing to ‘the presence of a free carboxyl. group with hydrophilic properties. in. the 
[LnY (HnO),]- ion, this ion isstrongly hydrated and its ion exchange affinity.is small., 
According to therise of the atomic number of the lanthanide, the radius of the central 
ion -decreases and .the- ‘tendency of Yh- to- occupy &li the six coordination piaces 
becomes progressively greater.. Free movements of the free. carboxryl. group become 
continually:%riore-Jimited, the complex ion becomes less .and less ,hjrdrated and its 
ion~exchange~affinity increases. .Optimal conditions for the “packing” of all the func-’ 

,, .’ ‘_.‘. J. Chromatog., 7 (1962) 9S-III 
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tional groups of the ligand around,the central ion appear.in europium. With a further 
rise of the atomic number and a corresponding decrease,of the. radius of .the central 
ion new steric hindrances appear, the carbosyl group’becomes progressively more 
1 

$ 
zg 

‘f’_Tm 
1600 

bl 

.E 
E 
3 1400 
c 

111 3 v 1200 ! 

1000 
.. ill RY 

drops . : 

Fig. 5. Separation of Tm, Y, Tb, and ELI. Column : 1.63 cm x 0.0375 cm?; Am@zrlitc IRA-400 
(H2YS-) (0 < 0.07 mm, settling time 30-60 min). Eluant : d.or'M Na,H,Y, p1-I = 4iG5. Flow rate : 

0.94 ml. sq. cm-l. min -l. ,,: 

‘. . ” ‘. 

: 

drops 
-.-. r m _.~ 1 em.- c %LI_ m___ TT_ ___¶ w,_ P_,____ . ^ __ ^_ _ _^__ _,a. A_+-__,:A._ T-m A _^^ 
~16. 0. 3epararion 01 na, .Lm, ITlo, ano I u. LcBlu11111; .A.>" Lx11 x "."J_,3 c;111- , +llLpcrllLC Ar,rl-q"" 

(l+IzY~-) (0 < 0.07 mm,.settling time 30-60 min). El,uBnt: 0.005 M Na,H,Y, ~1-1 = 4.70. Flow 
rate: 0.78 ml. sq. cm-l. min +. 

H- free; the hydration degree of the complex ion increases and its affinity to the ion 
‘,% exchange resin continually decreases. 

The position of ,yttrium is interesting. As can ‘be seen in Fig. 4 the distribution 
coefficient fck the complex ion of ‘yttrium occupies an intermediate piace -be&ken .(.I .,_ 

J. Chromalog., 7 (1962) 98-1 I I 
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the’ compldxes of holmium and erbium, so that it can be ascribed an “apparent atomic 
ntimbery’;bf 67 11~. Yttrium occupiesan identical position within the solubility range 
of the NaLnY salts. Unfortunately, reliable data regarding the radius of the Y3+ ion 
as compared to the ion radii of lanthanides are missing. The various,values published 
in the literature differ widely from each other. The recent complete summary of the 
ion radii values of lanthanidesa’ contains no values for yttrium. According to earlier 
indicationsl, yttrium occupies tjle position between dysprosium and holmium. 
Elution from the cation exchange resins with organic hydroxyacids’ showed- ac- 
cording to several author& 3* 32 -various positions of yttrium corresponding to the 
“apparent atomic numbers” of 64~~~ 65 1/2. and 66 1/. In the order df the stability 
constant values of complexes with H,Y, yttrium occupies the place between terbium 
and dysprosium 15. In the case of r,+diaminocyclohexanetetraacetic acid and nitrilo- 
triacetic acid, yttrium occupies the places between gadolinium and terbium, and 
between europium and. gadoliniumm, respectively. The change of place of yttrium 
seems to indicate that the bonding between lanthanide and the anion of ethylene- 
diaminetetraaketic acid is not of fully ionic character. 

Sqharatiorts 

The ‘ir@~‘im$drtant parameter for the separation of two ions with the aid of ion 
exchange chromatography is the separatibn factor, defined as the ratio of their 
distribution coefficients (CC; = &/A&. In Table I the values of the separation factors bf 
lnnthqniilea lkifh rtxned tn ellmnillm\ -___-__ G _____I \ . . -1-a _ .#_&.__’ __ __“P’~“‘,, ag_d the stywratinn fnctnrs nf the neiehhnnrine =-_- _____ _- _---- _^_,____ ^^__ c) ____ - __-_ D 

TABLE I 

SEPARATION FACTORS OFTHE LANTNANIDES IN THE SYSTEM 

AMBERLITE IRA-qoo(I-I,Y”-)-Na,Sle’lf ai. 

z 
“z f r 

Z-f-r 
“z 

La 
03 g 
Pr 
Nd 65: 
Pm 61 
Sm 62 
EU 63 
R? ’ 65 64 

nsr -I. 60 

;Ho,..' 67 
Er 68 
Tm 69 
Yb 70 

,. *. LU iI 
“51 39 

0. IO,, 

O-304 
0.45; 
o.600* 
0.774 
o.sg1* 
1.00 
0.66, 

0.340 
m-c * 
“‘A30 
0.080,. 
0*0432* 
‘0.026~ 
0.0~6~ 
0.012* 

033471 

0.343 
0.670 
o* 746 
0.78, 
O.%, 
0.891 
I.51 
I.60 
2.24 
I .g; 
1.85 
r:61 
‘I.59 
1.32 

2 .g2 
I.49 
1.34 
1.27 
1.15 

'?.I1 

or66,, 
0.520 

0.447 
rY CT “*JAI 
0.540 

‘0.64~ 
0.631 
0.75s 

.,:‘, _,,, 

9 
?The’ distribution coefficient of these &me&s were estimated by interpola& in the lg 

‘-7 ,..-..-. tc;:..m 
A-42 %.&a& VC \“E. ‘$. 
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elements are given. Using these~data the separation factors.of two arbitrary elements 
can’be computed from the formula: . _’ ,’ .’ ;. !, ,.’ 

Lnl Llil 

/ 

,,, ‘. :.. 

Ln2 

0cLri2 
=K 

El1 
K 
Eu' :; (7) 

I 
‘. : 

As can be seen from Table I and Fig. 4 the, sequence of the, elution of. lanthanides 
under given conditions is: Lu, Yb, Tm, Er N Y, Hc, La, Dy, Ce, Tb, Pr,, Nd, Gd, i?m, 

. . 

0 100 200 300 

‘, 
‘. 

drops 

Fig. 7, Separation of Cs, Yb, Y, La, and Ce. Column: z.Sg cm x 0.0375 ‘cm”; Amberlite IRA-400 
(H,Y”-) (Q < 0.07 mm, settling time go-Go min). Eluant: 0,oo.j A/r Na,H,Y, pH = 4.70. Flow 

rate: 0.79 ml. Sq. cm-l. min-l; 

: 

?. drops ., .:. . . 

Fig: 8. Separtition ‘of Sb, Cc, Pm, and Eu. Column : 2.k cm x o.ogjg cmz; Amb&iite IR.&-400 
,(H2Ya-) (a ( 0.07 mm, settling time 30-60 min). Eluant: 0.01 

rate: o.Sg ml. sq. cm-l. min-l. 
n/1 Na,H,Y, pH = ‘4.67. Flow 
_ 

. .-AL AL.’ ‘A‘ _r AI Sill, El. St3~CGitiOil Of dl thi3 i?iiX EZii?hs bj; rri&XiS ,Of Oiie &itiOii WILLL UL~ Ziiu UI LUG- 

method described above would certainly cause considerable difficulty, due to the 
fact that the distribution coefficients of Gd, Tb and Dy are within thesame ran&e as 

‘the distribution coefficients of the cerium group. In practice, however, it is seldom 
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necessaryto deal:simultaneously with all the lanthanides. The data given in Table I 
indicate very, favourable conditions, particularly for certain pairs and groups. of 
lanthanides to be separated. The values of c$t and cc; + 1 for ne,arly the whole yttrium 
group. are higher than. the best results, obtained on cation exchange resins. The a 
value is. also relatively good for the Gd-Eu pair, which are generally difficult to 
‘separate; In Figs.:‘@ typical ’ elution’ curves .‘obtained oti relatively very ‘,short 
coiumns are presented. it, d~ould be stressed ‘that . -is shobn in Frgs. 6 and plunder 
these conditions alkali metals are not taken up by the resin (they are eluted with the 
first. free volume of the column), and they do not obscure the picture of the separation 
of the rare earths,, in contrast to the elution from cation exchange resin!+. These in- 
vestigations are being continued in order to investigate the influence of the cross- 
linking ,of the ion exchange resin and that‘ of the temperature on the distribution 
coefficients of the lanthanides in this system. 
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: SUMMARY 

‘, ‘i ., ,. 1, .,,, / .’ 
The anion exchange behaviour of the,lanthanides in the system strongly basic anion 
exchange resin Amberlite IRA-400 (H,Y,-)-aqueous solution of disodium ethylene- 
diaminetetraacetate (Na,H,Y), was investigated. The distribution coefficients were 
found to increase in a regular manner within the cerium group, reaching a maximum 
at curopium, and then to decrease on going to higher atomic numbers. The charge of 
the complex ions was shown to be -I for all the lanthanides and yttrium. A possible 
explanation, based on differences in the hydration of the complex ions, is given to 
account for the large differences of the distribution coefficients in the lanthanide 
series. The possibility of achieving efficient separations on relatively short columns is 
also demonstrated. 
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